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EVEN DURING A
PANDEMIC?! JOEL'S STORY

My name is Joel. I'm here to tell you my story. It's very
difficult for me to share it, but it's something I need to
do because if anyone can relate to my experience and if
relating my story helps one person, it's all worth it.

On the outside, my family looks perfect - and in many
ways we are - but I've had a secret for years. The secret
was killing me on the inside, and it was causing stress
and tension to my family and to my wife.

I couldn't stop looking at porn. I started when I was
younger, before I was married. I thought that marriage
would cure my addiction, but any time I was stressed or
angry, somehow the place I would turn to was online,
searching for images and video.

About 8 years ago, I crossed the line. I found a place
and got a massage. It's difficult to admit it, but I was
paying for sex.

That became something I would do on a regular basis
for several months, and I always promised I would
never go again. But every time I would find myself
giving in and finding another massage place. It was
really killing me.

When Corona came along, everything was shut down
and that wasn't on my mind whatsoever until a couple
months in when all the stress and pressure seemed to
be closing in on me and I found myself bolting for the
door.

It was almost an out-of-body experience. I watched
myself from afar as in midst of a pandemic I went to
one of those places and went in without any concern
for my own well-being or my family's health.

I have a heart condition. But it didn't matter to me. I
was out of my mind.
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On the way, I decided enough is enough. I let out a
scream from a deep place. I'll do anything. I can't do
this anymore. Please! Enough!

About an hour later, I Googled "help addiction sex
Montreal." I called and I can't tell you how grateful I am
for what they have done for me and for my family. It is
life changing. I am so thankful for the non-judgmental
expertise that they have. 

And they aren't only helping me. My entire family is
getting treatment because they too are affected by my
addiction.

Thanks to Chabad Lifeline's care, I have found hope. 

--- 

Please note: Names and some identifying details have
been changed to protect the privacy of the people in
this story. 

In the past year, many people have been through hell
and back. We have had to increase our staff and are
helping so many families affected by addiction. Join us
in helping people like Joel and his family find positive
change. 

Be part of the solution. Buy raffle tickets today and
partner with our essential work. Visit
LifelineRaffle.com to get your raffle tickets and
support an important cause.



Watch how our Executive Committee -
under the leadership of Eddie Wiltzer -
made an ambitious decision that saved

the lives of thousands and allowed
families find their path to hope, health,

and healing over the last year. Visit
youtu.be/8mGe4QHZToY.

You can purchase raffle tickets at
LifelineRaffle.com.

CTV recently covered our innovative
Instagram campaign led by activist

Marina Barr. Our goal is to inform
young adults about our immediate in-

depth services and to destigmatize
mental health & addiction.

A 2 MINUTE VIDEO THAT
SAYS EVERYTHING

PARENT & KID SCREEN
USE PROGRAM SELL-OUT

CTV REPORTS ON
MARINA BARR CAMPAIGN

Due to the overwhelming response, we
will be coordinating several additional
#TechAddicted courses in the coming
weeks. Please let us know if you would
like to be added to the waiting list.
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